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Technical Issues 
 

Automatic numbers for opportunities � web timesheet issue 
 
Company settings (codes) 
 

 
 
If you have chosen to have opportunities re-numbered on promotion to real jobs, remember to ensure that staff 
using the weekly timesheet have saved any pending timesheets for the opportunity being promoted. If the 
opportunity is currently shown on a user�s web timesheet screen and left unsaved, the user will be unable to save 
it once the opportunity has been promoted. However, there is no problem if the data has already been saved � 
the system will simply adjust the saved pending timesheet so it will be posted to the updated job number. 
 
 

Client portal credentials 

Duplicate email addresses now allowed. 
The Client Portal uses a contact�s email address as his/her login. This is convenient but has the drawback of 
each contact being forced to have a unique email address. This is normally not an issue but for clients that have 
multiple divisions it is not uncommon for the same contact to appear under different Synergist clients, with the 
same email address. 
 
We have therefore relaxed this rule allowing the same email address to appear against different contacts. 
However, in order to ensure uniqueness we enforce the rule that each contact with the same email address uses 
a different Client Portal password. 
 
If this is not done the user will see the following message on attempting to login "Non unique login credentials" 
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New company defaults 
Some changes have been made to the defaults used by Synergist when creating a new �company� data-set. 
Note: These changes do not affect existing companies 

Opportunities 
 The Thermometer is set to �by % weighted�. Previously it was set to �est v act costs�  when using a 

standard system view 

Jobs 
 New standard (default) company view �Open jobs � by remaining budget� 
 The Thermometer is set to �actual to estimated hours�, 

Estimates 
 Estimate tab default settings set to �order by phase� and �include phase descriptions�. 

Quotes 
 Detailed Quote � set to �order by phase�, �include phase description�, �include text/line detail� 
 Summary Quote � set to �roll up details� 

�Lost� reasons 
 Added �lost to price & lost to creativity.�  

Quote revisions feature 
 Switched on by default 

Billing plans 
 Notional costs switched on by default (no change) 

Standard �Company� views 
 Previously the only standard views were �system� views 

 

```  

Calendar bookings 
 Defaults to showing row loading totals and column dates 
 Job selection list at bottom shows Live jobs only  

Forced/blocked section of company settings 
 �PO description� and �ordered by� in company settings to default to on.  

` 

 

Advanced tab 
 The 3 settings on the advance tab to hide schedule/job, current stage/phase, & current stage should all 

be set to �hide� by default.  
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Traffic Data import 
For companies migrating from Traffic to Synergist we now have a data upgrade utility. 
 
 
For full details see the following documents which are available on request:- 

 Traffic data export � summary description.docx 
 Traffic data transfer instructions.docx 

 

Scope of data transfer 
 Client card records � key fields 
 Supplier card records � key fields 
 Contact records (supplier & client) � key fields 
 Jobs 

o Jobs belonging to projects that are �Open�, �Pending�, or �On-hold� can be brought into 

Synergist 
o Fields imported 

 Job/project numbers 
 Job/project status  
 Job/project descriptions & comments  
 job/project brief  
 Production notes  
 Quoted value  
 Order number  
 Created date  
 Start & Due dates  
 Currency 
 Job & Phase types (rate cards/profiles)  

 
o No estimate information will be transferred � this would need to be re-keyed.  
o No purchase estimates/costs will be transferred.  
o No actual costs/invoices information will be transferred.  

 
 

Error detection � staff web portal 
Additional error detection has been included in this release � any errors in processing will log you out of the 
system and display an error code in the URL. This feature will provide Synergist support staff with improved error 
detection and identification.  
 

Process logging 
Our support staff may on occasions ask you to switch on the logging system built into Synergist. This provides 
the support team with a detailed breakdown of processes that have been tracked � making it easier to solve 
certain issues. 
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Sage 200 - Manual Cheques 
 
For companies that often issue small cheques to members of focus groups this new feature facilitates the 
creating of purchase orders and invoices quickly and easily on jobs, and for the payment (including the cheque 
number) to be posted over to Sage. This is done using the full client expense entry screen, after first creating a 
special generic supplier to whom all the payments will be posted. This feature can also be used for handling petty 
cash. 
 

Expense supplier 
The supplier needs to be marked as an �auto-payments� supplier. 

 
 

Expense entry 
Entering a petty cash entry. 

 
 
Note: This feature is currently in beta. For more details about this new feature please contact Synergist support. 
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System failure alerts 
 
We now provide a system alert routine that can be used to alert System Administrators of any potential issues 
that may need addressing on the server / infrastructure. 
 

Setup: 
These are set up using the Synergist scheduler (under �Tools & settings�, �Utilities�) 
 

 
 

Email alert: 
The email address specified is sent an email on the specified days in the case of issues found in the system 
 

Reporting on: 
 Server Disk space issues 
 Backup status 

o If the last backup had an error, or if the last backup was more than a week ago 
o Backup setup 

 VM processors allocated to the Synergist server is less than the minimum of 2 
 Users logging in with older 4D clients 
 
 
 
 


